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Abstract 

A program of research was conducted to examine the validity of a digital 
·omputer simulation of an automobile occupant during a frontal, head-on 
•ollisio.n. The simulation is designed to permit a detailed study of the effects 

of s v ral types of restraint systems on occupant responses in a confined com
pnrlm nt, where injmy producing contact forces occur. The effects on occupant 
ros ~)ons~s produced by the positions, orientations, and load-deflection prop
< rll s of contacted interior surfaces are also simulated. This progress report 
<·ov rs one phase of a CAL long-range program of development of simulation 
lod 1niques for study of occupant/vehicle and vehicle/ obstacle collision 
1'1 spons s. 

D tailed comparisons are presented of responses from instrumented sled 
lt• .~ t s and corresponding computed responses from the simulation. The com
pndsons include forces in restraint belts and on contacted surfaces accelera
tions of the dummy, and the detailed kinematics of the dummy itself. The 
r·os ul ts of repeat experimental runs of several of the test conditions are also 
d lspllly d. 

Jt is oncluded that the comparisons between simulated and experimental 
tlnH -histori s show good agreement in the timing of events, occupant kine
ll lltl l ·s, n rallevels of peak values, and waveforms of responses, in view of 
r·oc·ogr1lz d shortcomings in some of the parameter data and recognized limita
tions lmpos d by simplifi d analytical repr sentations. 

'1'1 111: HI,~. lt,AR £I PR ,RAM d s rib d in this pap r is r lat d to th d v 1-
opuH 111 f nr1 a Mlyli ·nl tool for li S in Lh X[ !ora tion of p rformnn r qllirc
lllt llllN for· •r·nsh 111jtu·y •ounl J'Jl1 Cinsnr s in nulomobll ,s. Sin • d v<'lopmc nl is 

1111 11 wogross, this pttj)(l l' mny h< vi w0cl ns o progi'('SS 1· 1 ol'l . 
' l' IH ov1 1'1111 prohl< 111 of lr111 rov lr1 g th< c•mshwcwlhln ss of nutomobilos Is 

ulllc • < ntly t•tunplo lh ttl vtu· <HtH nHpnl'lH hn vc l>n<'l1 lsolnt ml for· t·orlt 'l'rlll'llll 'd 
lud . ' ''01 11 lllljllt , <'lllllrnllt tl l'nlllslnn of nt'ltuil II IIIOiliOhlit iN 111 '11 11 .~ I I III Ied 

to dniJIIC lli! ill ' 'l"l11llllorl fill ltCIIIIII (I III ill II tJ (I fl il (Ill 1( 11' 1'()111J II lll111('11l 11 11d 
In 111 t• I ulc 1111 11 1 tilt 11111d1 ol' IH11 'itll ll l 1'oll11p 1, lim 11\'1'' • tlr n ti1 •V 1oi llp 
till Ill 111 htiii ii iO IIIli 111111 '1 tl111 11, lirlj iiCI 11d l11l11 111 , ttlltl 11 • l1 11l 11l 1 11 •111 tl1 ~ II 
l11' tla 1111 1111 11111111 I 11111 l1 t1 llrl r ll 11 1111r , 1111111111 11 pru1 , 111111 11111 , 11 1111 

limits for the type of impact forces and accelerations that occur in automobile 
collisions are investigated with cadavers and anthropomorphic dummies in a 
variety of sled tests. Also, mild impacts are sometimes investigated with living 
subjects to permit comparison with the responses of cadavers and dummies. 

Although much excellent experin1ental work has been done on the dynamics 
of automobile crash victims, a particular difficulty in this research stems from 
the system complexities and nonlinearities which preclude extrapolations and 
becloud interpretations of test results. Variations in equipment and procedures 
(for example, stopping distance, deceleration waveform, size and weight of 
subject) prevent a direct correlation of the results obtained by different inves
tigators. Also, there is a lack of agreement on the procedures and equipment 
that are required for a realistic and repeatable physical simulation. 

In analytical approaches to the automobile crash injury .problem, the human 
body has been represented by a wide range of mathematical models. At one 
extreme, a linearized equation for a single rigid mass has been used. At the 
other extreme, the presently reported mathematical model includes nonlinear 
equations for an articulated assembly of rigid mass segments with 10 deg of 
freedom within a confined compartment. 

Each technique of automobile collision simulation, whether physical or 
analytical, has its own limitations and difficulties. In view of the overall com
plexity of crash victim responses, both experimental and analytical simulation 
t chniques are required in a comprehensive research program. 

The CAL mathematical model of the frontal collision case (the most 
l'r quent test condition) was developed for the purpose of providing a unifying, 
th oretical frame of reference for correlating applicable experimental results 
that have been obtained with diverse test procedures. It constitutes a research 
tool that can be manipulated quickly, easily, and at low cost to extrapolate 
c·xp rimental results to other in1pact conditions, system configurations, pas
senger sizes and weights, and conditions of occupant muscular tension that 
may arise from anticipation of a crash. It also can be applied in the perform
nne of p arameter studies with repeated, identical impact conditions. The ad
VII IIlag s of this approach over others are oonsidered to be following: 

J . Th capability of establishing optimum characteristics for crash injmy 
t'OIIIIl rm asur s through the relatively rapid and inexpensive exploratory varia
tion or id ali.z d param ters. 

2. Th ability to repea t identical impact conditions while changing a 
l11 gl< systc n1 p armn tcr. 

:}. Th •ompr l1 nsiv 011lput information vvhich clmifies the dynamic inter
itt •! lo ll s thnl o · •ur w ithin lh ·ompl x, nonlin ear sys t m and thereby provides 
lrt lght l'or· d< volopin g sys t0n1 improv<'mcnts. 

' l'l1 11 l'lljlOr'll •d 1'(1SOili'C'h wns p 11 rl'onll(d 1111der .o11lrn ·l No. PH 108-65-174 
w IIi tl11 11:\ llf 11' IIH •rllnl II I'N< lll'( 'h 1\r'lll1 t· lr , A<·<'idl •ril l'rC'VC' IIIion ivision , U .S. 
f'11hl I ' II Ptl flli ,' (II fl •l , 11:11 11 1111' Wlll'l lc •1 1tl l11 1 IO tiH I fll 't'SI' Iil Sfilllrf ll liOII 'vV IlS 

''I 'Jiolt ntl 11 ,,, ,tJ 1111111 c:rll lll <: 00101 lro111 11111 11111 'c11 111 111' St111 Stllvtvl's, 
\1 1 dt· rll I'll \I IIII oil I l 1 1111 , I I, l 'ttld l1 • ll 1tdlli , '1·1 1 lr•1, 111111 tl11 • IIIIIIIIOIIIII 
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Background 

The research described in this paper involves mathematical modeling of 
the human body in a manner that is significantly different from related aero
spa e research. It therefore seems important, prior to further detailed dis
t" II Ssion, to point out differences between the two applications . 

HELATIONSHIP TO AEROSPACE HESEARCH-Hesults obtained from the exten
siv related aerospace research have only a limited application to the auto
lttobile case, because of several basic differences in the problems. For this 
r('ason, the aerospace work has not appreciably diminished the need for re
soar ·h related specifically to the automobile case. 

For example, a highly restrictive restraint system and protective headgear 
<·nn b specified in an aerospace vehicle, and the directions and speeds of 
lmpa t are conh·olled within specified limits. Also, in . aerospace vehicles the 
rang s of passenger size, weight, and physical condition are limited. 

1 n the case of automobiles, the voluntary use of crash helmets and highly 
I'OSlri tive restraint systems is not, of course, a widespread practice at the 
pres nt time . Standardization of the design of compartment interiors is not 
S( on , s an early development, and the ranges of passenger size, weight, and 
physi ·al condition encompass those of the entire population. The variety of 
possible impact conditions is almost limitless, although certain statistics are 
uvn ilnhl regarding the relative rates of incidence and the relative severities 
ltll' tho various directions of impact and contact regions around the periphery 
of t h< vehicle. 

Thcr fore, in comparison with aerospace vehicles, the automobile is seen 
to t·ons titute a much more complicated problem for attenuation of crash 
t11 j11rics . Whereas much of the related aerospace research has been concerned 
w ith th r sponse of viscera within a tightly restrained or even "encapsulated" 
to1·so, and aerospace mathematical models have therefore dealt with very 
llnlitcd visceral, spinal, and torso deformation considerations, the correspond
Ing automobile research must be primarily concerned with large and highly 
vn l'l nhl ·hang s in the position and orientation of the occupant, even with 
tho 11S of xistin g restraints. For this reason, contacts with the vehicle in 
lc•rinr, pnrLi ula rly those of th unprotected head, must receive concentrat d 
ltllc 'nlion , ns w ll as the various kinds of r straint devic ·s and th conditions 
ussn •la t('(l w ith ·rash s. 

11:A III.II •: n ,AL SrM LATJONS- During J962-1963, a r la tiv ly bri f (six 
IIIOitlhs) nnnly ll ·nl study f twton obil r strnint sys tems was p rform cl by 
I lit ' C:oi'IHIII Ac' I'Oilltllti ·nl I .nhorntory (n cr. I ) , s''PJ10rtc•d hy r,,ncls from Uw 
l l.H , P11i>ll <· ll nnlth Sorvk·c1, C: ntn t AC 00101 -01 , I lv islo11 of A •dcl o11t Pr • 
t'11t lo11 , lllll'(llltl of Stnlc1 Sc•rvi '<'S, nnd lhn AtiiOittohil (l Mtt1111fad111'C' rs Asso

t•lutlon , lit (•, l11 tlt1tl Nlllll , II RCIVI'll d<'W(I(I oJ' J'i '(ICitiOIII 110111111(1111' lll ttlh(l1111llit·nl 
lltOdt 'J of II I( ' [I'll llt •d , llll t•td tl [(l tJ hoc! 011 II lt •,~ t ('1 111 , Jo1 ill( \ l'll.'lt l oJ' tl f'l 'tllil ll l 
m il 1111 , Wll fwnud ulc •tl 111td Jllll)\lll lttlll!'cl f'ot· 1111 Ill ~ I 70 I PO IIIJllllt •l , 

l11 v ''" nl I itt 11 \'1'111 11 v 11'111 t'lllliJil l' I , 1111 ol1j1 t•l vc ol ll utl 1dl lu l 
11 11 dy W I II I 

1 (I, 1 lnp u lntplo lll lillllllt ll l ll .d llll idil 1 IJlll lolt ul Jlllllllll 11 • 111111lil l1111 
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of major responses with the results of experimental, frontal, head-on collisions 
in which anthropometric dummies were used. 

2. Apply such a "first approximation" mathematical model in an investiga
tion of fundamental points of controversy (for example, load elongation of 
webbing, stopping distance for cart tests, waveform of cart deceleration, and 
so on). 

3. Determine both the feasibility and the utility of a more sophisticated 
model. 

4. Develop methodology and parameter data that might be useful in re
lated studies; 

The responses of the earlier simulation, using some estimated parameters, 
were compared with experimental responses in the literature and were found 
to be in good agreement. However, a lack of both comprehensive pa1·ameter 
data .and comprehensive experimental responses in available test results pre
cluded a validation of the simulation. 

PRESENT CAL SIMULATION-The results of the earlier simulation were suffi
ciently encouraging to warrant an extension of the mathematical model, with 
additions aimed at the simulation of body responses in a confined compartment, 
where injury producing contact forces occur. The revised simulation (Fig. 1) 
is the subject of the reported validation study. 

Objectives 

The ultimate objective of the repmted research is a valid analytical simula
Lion of the responses of a living subject in an actual automobile. However, 
in view of the overall system complexity, it appears that this objective can 
h st be accomplished through the mechanism of specialized simulation pro
grams for particular areas of interest. That is, programs in which analytical 
dC'tnil and sophistication would be incorporated only in relation to a particular 
nsr t of occupant-interior interaction (for example, head impact on instru
lllCll t panel). The remainder of the analytical representation would be left in 
tho simplest form that is found to be adequate. This general approach toward 
11d1 i ving the ultimate objective is based on a consideration of both the eco-
11 01111 ·s oF obtaining the time-history solutions and the requirements for param
' 'ltll' cl nln. For xample, it would appear to be both unnecessary and inefficient 
to ]II ('Orporate a sophisticated and detailed treatment of foot-floor interactions 
111 tt p1trnm l r sludy that is concern ed with steering wheel/column-chest inter
ll<• tlons. 

'l'hls il1ilinl vnlid a Lion stncly m ay thor fore be viewed as an examination 
ol l htl ntlt q11 n ·y of n vnriot y of analytical r 'pres ntations that were deliberately 

tltplil l(l( l, Tilt • C' · lsli11g silltplifl ·ulion s r<' ll <' 'l both Lhc xploratory nature oF 
ll il 11 li 1tl tt llc •ntpl nl sintnl nli11 g t'Oill ll d for ·ws Llll I tit • asso ·int d tin ·crtainty, 
wldlt ilu l'tJ'I itl loiiH W<' l'< l hc ' l"g dc 'l'i <'d, of lltc tlt'OilOillic· fc•ns ibility of time
Iii lotv ol1tl 11 11 , ' l'l11 ' t•\ li •lll 1111d lhP 111 11'11 ltHl !'s of' disvolltillllilic •s i11 tltc IIOII · 
illll llt ' diJit •ll' lil ll l ( CJCIIIIfOII 1 I !I ll II JJ11 1 liliJlJI(Ji ltJ 1'11 Nt11 lll itd (l tltt lllili 'llill (] 
I 1111 l111 I Ill I' I II I 11 1 1 ol11l 1111 11111 '1'11 11 11 

' J'J11 I IIIIIJIIill I li1111 II 'IJII 1111111!1 oJ 11i1d IIIII td IJ11 10 f lill f' fnltil ll lillll 
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program was found to be approximately four to five times that of the simula
tion described in Ref. l. While not exorbitant (approximately $35-$40 for a 
200 msec time-history), the running costs made it desirable to seek a basic 
validation within the limitations imposed by the existing, relatively simple 
analytic geometry and solution logic, following which more detailed and sophis
t i ·a ted treatments could be developed and validated in specialized programs 
for areas of particular interest. 

The General Motors sled facility at Wayne State University was found to 
h ideally suited for the initial, basic validation study, since it had instru-
11 1 •n t d, padded, simple "targets" representing the contacted regions of the 
ttll tomobile interior (Fig. 2 and Ref. 2). Note, however, that it was necessary 
to modify the facility to incorporate additional instrumentation and anchorages 
l'o t· r straints (Figs. 3 and 4). The availability of the G. M. facility reaffirmed 
tI t d cision to retain simplicity in the initial simulation of contact forces. 

The specific objective of the reported research program has therefore 
hnon Lo obtain detailed parameter and response data from fully instrumented 

1•'1 ~ l n lllltlt lllh ·t d 1111111, I 11 1 ltlllll ll ll luuh 11 1111 " ' 11 tl<il ' ~ " ' "' lltt It I t'll t ( I I tl, 
I I ~ 11J lil t .Jill II ) 
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Fig. 2- G e n e r a I 
Motors Sled Facil
ity at Wayne State 
University 

Fig. 3- Side view of 
It st sl d, bucket seat, 
nnd general dummy 
tnl'g t arrangement 

l•' f J oi iJl !ltdllld 
I ' I , dttiiiiii Y In I" ' " 

I"" II • I I'll 111111 
'' ~ I l••d (!t oll " " '' 
''" II II III II I JIII 1111111) 
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Ml<'d tests .in order t? examine the basic validity of the developed mathematical 
tttoclol, With analytical refinements incorporated only as required to achieve 
"" n.~l quate degr~e of. c~n·elation. ~he selected test subject was an anthropo
" H !tiC .dumm~,. smce It IS not feasrble to use living subjects to validate the 
N l 11~11lation of ll~J~ry pro~ucing contact forces, Also, some of the detailed body 
Jllllll lllCters of hvmg subJects and cadavers are rather difficult to measure and 
I! was considered to be desirable to avoid the use of estimates of "t 'ical" 
purnmcter data in this initial validation study. YP 

Method 

A s ries of 15 instrumented sled tests was performed with an anthropo
tlt (l ll'i · dumn~y unrestrained, resti·ained by a lap belt, and restrained by a lap 
ht~ ll tllld an Isolated shoulder strap, each at two levels of severity. The series 
lll< 'llld d repeat runs ~f all but one of the experimental responses. Dynamic 
lond.-d f.l ctwn properties of sys~em components (that is, target padd}ng and 
lt1Nlt 1tlnt belts) were .measured m a separate series of component tests. Note 
t.li nt tho sl d t~st senes and the component tests were reported at this Con
l<:l'<ltl · h~ Patnck, Mertz, and Kroell. Also, detailed measurements were made 
ol pt'Op rlt s of the anthropomeb·ic dummy, as reported at this Conference by 
N11n h. 

It· was originally planned to separately schedule the tests associated with 
1 llt •h <'OIIcl ilion of restraint, so that comparisons of analytical and ·experimental 
' <'N JlOII SC'S could be completed prior to proceeding with tests of another reshaint 
t ' ll lldlllo t~ . 1n this mru1~er, it would have been convenient to perform rerw1s 
ol c•x pc 1'1111 nts as ~·eqmred and to incorporate analytical refinements, as re
qo lrnd fc}r the partic~lar case, before proceeding with the test program. How
<•V< 1', n prolonged senes of delays in the original test schedule, combined with 
11111llnllo"s on the overall schedule and budget available for this research re
NIIII Cid in Lh use of "first shot" measurements of component characteristics' and 
t'I'Nidls from sled tests for all conditions of resb·aint. In fact, the final reduced 
l c·.~ l claln b ame avail.able onl~ in the final weeks of the program. For this 
" :IIS0/.1, . I ~ny of the drscrepancres found between theory and experiment ar 
ol II Sot L that would normally have been corrected either in 

I. nop a t d runs of experim nts (for exampl , target positions adjust d 
lo ll('hlc •vo 011ta t n th appropriate r gions of the dmnmy sl d s 1 . ,_ 
I · 1 l ' 1 " I · " f ' I ( H < li t 111 o nvoiC )Oltommg ut o · targ t pads, and so on). 

2. lnt]W V( d mon 'Lll'C'Il"lC' IllS oF •omp n nt ·h ttra •Lorist! s (fol' orr1pl tnr
gc•l P' OJhllllc•s /Ill(]( r ·otl<lflions of ohli Jll impt\ t, c] 11111111y padding 1:nckr 
lu •ll 111 ld rltc •1· loud I< vols, nn 1 so on) . 

a. All id 11!'111 'l'l'llii( II/I( III( S {rot• OX IIIIIJllc ' IJllfli'()V( IIIWII[S In !lt( \ sinlllllllfon 
ol' lw o 111111 llt l!•l IH • IIdln ~ l'l' fN(HIIt '< H), 

Ht ul'l 

''' 1111 11111 11 I ol l11t ,. tv, 1111h 1l11 nt ol 11 11 • dn1 11 111•d 1•11111 p11, 1111 1111 p111 
t1i11 d ll111 ., 111 , 11 lu d d 111 1111 ol 1111 I 11d II )' 11 11 tl 111 1111111 11 11 1111 
111 !colt d 
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Before proceeding with detailed discussions of the individual comparisons, 
it should be explained that the rather eye-catching discrepancies in the kine
matics of the arms were produced by a regrettable but explainable set of 
circumstances. 

The decision was made during the sled tests to physically lock the elbows 
in four of the six test conditions in order to provide a better view of the knee 
and upper leg. This modification of the system effectively reduced each a1m to 
a single degree of freedom as opposed to the simulated two degrees of free
dom. On first thought, it would appear that the simulated arms could be 
readily reduced to single degrees of freedom with friction at the elbow point. 
However, excessively large values of the simulated joint friction in relation to 
the time increment size used in the digital computer calculation can produce 
extraneous, self-excited oscillations. For this reason, the simulated elbow joints 
are not locked. It is noteworthy that in other comparisons that have been made 
with tests, where the elbow joints have not been locked, the kinematics of the 
simulated ru·ms have consistently been remarkably close to those in the experi
ments. 

RESPONSE CoMPARISON FOR UNRESTRAINED DuMMY AT 10 MPH SLED 
VELOCITY (Figs. 5-8)-In Fig. 5, the kinematics of the simulated dummy are 
seen to be in close agreement with those of the test dummy. It should be 
noted that small differences in dummy position exist at t = 0 sec. The posi
tion of the test dummy appears to have been shifted slightly from the measured 
static position by the sled acceleration. Also, although the difference in arm 
kinematics is small in this particular test, it is pointed out that the elbows of 
the test dummy were locked. Delayed access to the test films prevented the 
correction of these two sources of discrepancies. 

In Fig. 6, the generally higher calculated forces normal to the target sur
fa · s .may have been produced by the neglect of shear effects on the simulated 
target properties. Measurements of the target properties were made under 
conditions of perpendicular impact. It is hypothesized that the relatively small 
cl iameter ( 6 in.) 4 in. thick cardboard honeycomb targets tend to yield in 
sh ar at a relatively low tangential force level, thereby reducing the resistance 
to r rp ndicular loading. 

Th assumption of proportionality between tangential and normal forces on 
llH small diam ter honeycomb targets appears to be unrealistic from a com
pnl'ison of th two upper plots of Fig. 6. Instrwnentation for the tangential 
l'w·c·o on th ·h st target did not function properly during this test. The tan
/-( l '~ltl al Fore •s on the knee targets w re not recorded. 

1\ ognilion of th abov difficulties with simulated target properties oc-
1'111/'tld too lnlo !11 tho rcsoar ·h program top rmit corrective action. Note, how- . 
c•vcw, lhnl lhc• Sll11111 dinnH'l<•r <·nrdboarcl hon •y omb targets constitute a unique · 
lot Ill o l' <'OIII Itd SlllftLC'CI th11! npp<'lti'Cid to lw wC'll -s11itC'd for this basic validation 

lt11l , h11l Is not t ' < ' Jlt ' t •.~ CIIIl t lll v c of tho hlll 'l'itH' s11rfa • f rr al automobil s. 
Iii ,,. ~. (J t I f\(IJI '" ll 1111 lllllt' or ()('('111'1'('11( '( of lhc (•nl ·nlnlocl ('()lila -t 

il l/1'1 11 11 IJ1 I 11111111 good 11)'
1
11 '1'1111'111 Willi lhc l 11XJH 'I' 111( '11( , 

' l'lu t•IJ it Jd ll lt •d pt 11! ulw ul I 111 '1 ln11 ·t 11 fo' ' · (I I IIJIJllll 1111 11 11 ly I(J% 
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Fig. 7-No restraint at 10 mph cart velocity 

Ill •,h rot• lilt lh· I Jlllll l ll lld '~''% l ow rw· IIH 1\{'()lld pnn l tL , l 'll lll['lll'Od wllh lh< 
I'X !H ' I'IitH•nlnl IIHIOit vnhtos. ' l'l11 dnlnyod nnd t'<'dlH'Od N<•<·(> nd t·nk ul nLc<.l 1wnk 
v11 lt• o I'Ot dd hn v< h<'(llt fli'O<Itt t·od by lh< 11 111 tlyli 'ttl r l nlion of p n 1an nt dc
lotll lttllon fro n1 1l1o nrst 'Oiil ucl ( lh lll Js , th unnlyli ·nl Lr .almon t assumes that 
1 ht sc t·o nd hnpad lui cs pin ·o ul lit ' idonli ·al loenlion on lh Lm·gct of the first 
llllj)ll 't). \ 

In bg. 7, Lhc alculal cl peak head acceleration in the A-P direction is ap
proximat ly 27% lower than the mean experimental value. This direction of 
tll'l' r was unexpected in view of the larger calculated force nmmal to the 
lurg t in Fig. 6. The fact that the approximate "effective" head mass appears 
to be more reasonable in the calculation (that is, the corresponding "effective" 
h ad weights at the time of occurrence of peak acceleration are approximately 

lb from the experiment and 16 lb from the calculation) casts some doubt on 
the experimental results. Note, however, that the existence of a chest force at 
Lhe t ime of occurrence of peak load acceleration could conceivably make the 
comparison of "effective" head weights invalid. 

The chest acceleration was expected to produce the worst agreement in 
view of the simulation of a rigid chest segment. The actual dummy consb'uc
tion includes steel ribs, and other parts which would be expected to produce 
large discrepancies between calculation and experiment. In view of this fact, 
the time-histories of the chest acceleration components in Fig. 7 are considered 
to be quite good. 

In Fig. 8, the experimental measurements of hip acceleration were made 
at a position on the upper leg close to the hip. Corrections were necessary to 
transfer the measured accelerations to the position of the hip pivot. Therefore, 
only one of the test records was selected for comparison. It is the test that 
appears in the photographs in Fig. 5. Horizontal and vertical displacements of 
the hip were obtained from the Him records. In general, Fig. 8 is considered to 
show good correlation. 

RESPONSE COMPARISON FOR LAP BELT RESTRAINT AT 20 MPH SLED VELOC

ITY (Figs. 9-13)-In Fig. 9, the kinematics of the simulated dummy are seen 
to be in fairly good agreement with those of the test dummy up to t = 0.120 
sec. Beyond that time, the excessive aft motion of the hip distorts the kine
matics of upper torso rebound from the targets. The absence of an analytical 
representation of the lower seat back in the simulation is immediately apparent 
from inspection of Fig. 9, in which the lower torso penetrates the seat back 
position. However, a comparison of the experimental and calculated time
histories of horizontal hip acceleration (Fig. 13) indicates an improper simu
lation of seat cushion friction (that is, horizontal friction force too small dming 
the initial aft motion of the hip), and no evidence on the experimental record 
of hip acceleration that a contact force was produced by the lower seat back. 
In these tests, as in others of the series, the elbows of the test dummy were 
locked, whereas the elbows of the simulated dummy could not be locked. As 
a result, there are significant differences between the experimental and cal
culated arm kinematics. 

In Fig. 10, it is seen that the simulated head target was bottomed out in 
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I h calculation. A bottomed out condition is not indicated in the experimental 
,. ' ord. The "chest fOTce normal to target" and "lap belt loop force" compari
sons in Fig. 10 show very good correlation. 

1 he acceleration comparisons in Fig. 11 are considered to be very good. 
Itt l•'ig . 12, the measured forces tangential to the targets indicate a probable 

idcl ing of the small diameter targets in shear. The S-I chest acceleration 
I'Omparison is only fair. 

Fig. 13 indicates two probable shortcomings in the analytical treatment of 
lit< s a t cushion. The vertical hip acceleration comparison indicates that the 
sirrrrr.lated seat cushion stiffness (based on static measurements) is too low. The 
lrorizontal hip acceleration comparison indicates that the simulated seat cushion 
" J'I'il't ion" is too small during tp.e initial aft motion of the hip. It should be noted 
ilrnl Lh e simulated seat cushion "friction" assumes proportionality between the 
hor izontal and vertical forces generated by the seat cushion. Fig. 9 indicates 
lh nl a "digging in" or "plowing" effect may exist at the time of initial aft 
tiiOLion of the hip. 

l'h :SPONSE CoMPARISON FOR LAP BELT AND SHOULDER STRAP AT 10 MPH 

Sr,1m VELO ITY (Figs. 14-17)-The simulation program includes two options 
!11 th ' t r atment of the shoulder strap. In the first option, the webbing tension 
1.~ oq 11 alized throughout the strap. In the second option, the two ends of the 
~ lr ' u p nr treated separately (that is, they are completely isolated from each 
ol h< 'l' ). Tt is hypothesized that the behavior of the actual physical system lies 
Olll< 'whr r be tween these two exb·emes. In this response comparison and in 

1111 ono that follows it, both options are applied for purposes of comparison. 
'l'l11 dlsJ lay of computed kinematics in Fig. 14 corresponds to the equalized 
IPIIslon option. 

In Fig. 14, the kinematics of the simulated dummy are seen to be in 
PX< '!I Il t•nL agreement with those of the test dummy. In this test, the dummy 
<' ll >ows were not locked. It is interesting to note that the simulated dummy 
lll ' lllS appear to "average" the kinematics of the experimental arms. The un
sy nlln Lrical shoulder strap produced differences in the experimental respons s 
ol' th individual arms which, of course, are not simulated in the present plane
rnoli n analysis. 

T 11 f.' ig. 15, the comparison of calculated and measur d lap b :t for s 
!tows u dis 'r puncy similar to that found in the 10 mph lar b It t sts. A 

IIIII.~O it l th l o expbnnlion is that dis ·uss -d in th s t ion f'oll owin g th pr s nt 
I'IIIIIJllll'is<)lt , I'( gnrcling lh analy ti ·ul tr a lmont of dummy pud din g. Th' o tlwr 
plul s l11 Fig. i5 nr< <)ll sidol'<'cl to show a f'nirl good correla tion . Tho oq11nlized 
ifl lt N <Ill opllon In lit o sho11id<•1· s l l'ltj opp<'Hrs to ho ilw l)(' ll n npprox im ulion, 

In l •' i ~. l (J , lh (• 'OIIIJllll'isoll of t·n f<otdni<•d uncl 'X JH' I'illl( ' lll nl lwnd II< '(·<•I< 'I'IL· 
1 1111 l1ows u jHIOt' ('OI'r<'lnilon . 'l'h< difll< ·llli i11 litis 'Its<• Is h<•li<'v< •d to II< 111 
ll11 • II JlJliO,i lll lllil 11 11 11 1 lft •i tf I ' ( ' Jll ' < 1 .~ 1 ' 1il ll l io ll of' lfl <l lll lt• k 111 •11tf lng l'<IS iHIIllll •i•. 
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nnd the neck. The present representations of bending resistances are first ap
proximations. Unfortunately, the presented comparison of responses is the first 
on that has been available upon which a second approximation could be 
hns d. 

In Fig. 17, the erratic behavior of the calculated hip accelerations is 
heli ved to have been produced by the discussed difficulties with spinal and 
11 0 k bending resistances. ' 

Also, in Fig. 17, the recovery of horizontal hip position is seen to deviate 
l'11rth r for the case of equalized tension in the shoulder strap. However, the 
s i11gl experimental response that is plotted gives no indication of the repeat
nbility of the experimental recovery of hip position. 

FINDINGS IN OTHER CoMPARISONs-In comparisons that are not presented 
i11 this paper (all of the comparisons appear in Ref. 3), the following short
t·omings and/ or difficulties were encountered. 

Un:r stmined Dummy at 20 Mph-The time-history comparisons demon
slml d another fmm of difficulty with the simulation of target properties that 
t•o til d have been corrected if recognized earlier in the program. The difficulty 
Wi tS that of exceeding the range of measured target properties in both the 
t•n l •ulat d and the experimental sled runs. 

Tn the present simulation of contact forces, the effects of local deformations 
ol' th articulated body (the dummy) are assumed to be included in the 
lontl -ck fl cction relationships that are entered for each individual target. The 
llll Citl lond-deflection polynomials for the targets therefore represent composite 
lt111d ddlc ·tion relationships. In keeping with this analytical simplification, the 
c•oti'I'Spond ing dynamic properties of the targets were measured in a series of 
t'Otllpon nt tests in which the actual contact regions of the dummy were im
pn ·lt•d ttgainst sample targets in the direction perpendicular to the target sur
f'tt< '<. Si n c it was not known how large the velocities of target impact and the 
tlill ' t'gy inputs to the various targets might be, the component tests were 
1'1111 at s v ral different speeds. In the case of the chest target, the dynamic 
proporli s were measured in the range of "bottoming," for one target sampl 
o11ly, 11p to a force level of 2700 lb at 4.6 in. deflection. The fitted polynomial 
lou 1-d fl ·tion characteristic, which is valid only in the measured rang , xtra
polttl< s Lh m asur d data for inadvertent d Hection greater than 4.6 in . Tn Lh 
t•ld l'llpol ttt d rang , it ss nlially simulates a I v l of targ t stiffness that is 
I11 1N11d on ttn rx t·r nsion of th slope m nsur l. in th flnal 9% of tho rang of 
cit fl t~i'lfOII ror w hit"lt 1\ ·l\1111 lon<l ·tk fl o('[ion n1('i1SII1'( '111t'II[S W('l'(' ohlai110d. 

Ill til( \ lli'(IS( IIl[ 0111pul'lsotl , lilt• ·nklllalt•(l t• ll(•s l i'OI'('(' WIIS rolllld Lon•n('ll ll 

\l tlllt or 10,2 0 lb, whfdt Is :1.H lltii( 'S liS lnt'g<· liS tho ldght•sl III( 'IISIII'(1(1 lond 
11 1111 dt •lt •ltll flllll fllll or thn \'OIIIjlOSflt l<lud dt •fl lll'liOII t"illll'll(•lt •l'fsllt•s of llt n 

t•lt l' I 111 1' •1'1. ' l'lils ltll td 1'111 •111 I ' lll ljllllnl Oil or lito l'll111f10111 111l 1 1' .~ 1 d il n II 
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condition ~~re performed without detection of the fact that the dummy chest 
wns not h1~tmg the chest target. This defect in the experimental responses was 
IIOt r~cogmzed prior to viewing of the films after completion of the test series. 
In v1ew of the objective of the test series. the target positions should, of 

<"OIIrse, have been .adjusted to achieve chest contact with the chest target. 
l11 the pre~en~ verswn of the computer simulation, the contact· regions on the 
d1ln1my effectively always achieve contact with the appropriate targets. 

. J n each of the three test runs, the chest target was struck by the neck 
ol tl~ c dummy and the n:easured "chest force normal to target" actually was 
nppl1 cd to the dummy chm and upper chest region. 

A!so, in. th~se three tests, the comparison of calculated and measured lap 
IH'It l orc~s mdiCated that the simulated belt stiffness was slightly higher than 
ll<'l ll nl. Smce the 20 mph comparison presented in Figs. 9-13 shows excellent 
11grccment in the belt force, it is hypothesized that the dummy padding is 
III Or nearly bottomed out at the 3600 lb loop force level that occurs at 20 
111pl1 , bnt that the padding acted to reduce the effective belt stiffness in the 
J>I"< 'S<'Ilt test condition. 

Th ~ynamic ~elt characteristics were measured on a rigid body block, and 
II C"O IT tJon was mcorporated to approximate the effects of the series com
p l lun~· of the dummy pa~ding. However, the load-deflection of the dummy 
Jlll(lcl111 g was measured statically over a range of only 200 lb of loop load. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 
C ONC I. SIONS-

1 · 'l'h comparisons between simulated and experimental time-histories 
sl101 good agreement in the timing of events, occupant kinematics, general 
lnvtds of .P al values, and waveforms of responses, in view of recognized short
t 'OIIIIII~s 111 some. of the parameter data and recognized limitations imposed by 
siii iJ lll(l cd nnnlyhcal representations. 

In lhos parts of the validation study where significant differences have 
IH1t111 fottnd to. exist between the cm~puted and experimental responses, ther 
111"11 <'llhc r ob;1ous reasons fa~· the differences (for example, the dummy elbows 
Wtlt'O lo ·k d 1n four of the SJX test conditions, a physical constraint that could 
lltl! l'<lmlily b simulat d ; th "targ t" positions in one of the tes t conditions 
Jli'Odill'<'cl .i111p11 -t on a tnrg t dg , rath r than a dir t hit, by a portion of 
lhn diiiillllY oth r than that on whi ·h tl1 orr sponding ontact for. is 
h11tdnt< 'd , illld so on! .or logic·nl <'~plnn n lion s (For xumplo, th lnrg ls wcr 
IIII Hit 'IPd 1111d<ll' <·o ncllltOIIS lhnl dlli<'rod signiO <·n ntly fro1n thos(' 1111 c1cr whi ·h 

I Itt t·hnl'll<' l<ll'lsll ·s W<' I'O IIHI!lS t1 md, 1111d so 011) . 1 Hn •ttllks i11 th s ·h clulln g; of 
l11tl llls,ls 11 1 W11 11(1 Stni< ' \JJtfV('I'Slt u11d In ohtnllilng til( l<'sl 1·<•sult s In 11 

I 1111d ' lnsltfo1t flH 11'111<i<•d 1111 " ll ll tllllllg h lilnl." ll wot~ld hn vt ' ho< ' ll d< 1H l1·ohlt 
lo ll 'tilll t't1llii lll •Ill' tli n sl1 'd It • IN, 111 11111kn lllt(lt'OV< 'd lllt 'nNtll't'llll 'llt s 11 1' <·o 111 
fllll l• •til !•lutl ltl'lt II llt • ( f111 wlil 'lt 11 ll lll 'd wu ll'<'ll j..\ 11 :r,1•d 111 ip 111 11 11 pto ,l'll lll ) , 
11 1ttl !11 llll 'llljlllllllt ll dtllllwt Jtl II •IIIII 'IIH •lil 11 lfu• lnlltliilliill , ' l'ltl • 1, l ii ~ k lllluld 
lu llltdl •tl ul llll 11 1111\' lidlill dl '\'1 ltljlllll 'lll 11 l 1l11• 11111111 I 
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bending, and (b) associated parameter data, does not produce an adequate de
gree of correlation of the waveforms of calculated acceleration time-histories 
with those of moderate-to-high severity experiments to permit direct applica
tion of available information on human tolerances. 

This finding is not surprising in view of the "first guess" nature of the 
present treatinent of torso and neck bending. The differences between the 
simulated and experimental acceleration waveforms are of a type that would be 
expected from the use of in1properly spaced and excessively abrupt travel 
limits (see Conclusion No. 3). 

3. The "first approximation" parameters used in the analytical representa
tions of spinal and neck bend}ng resistances are excessively nonlinear. 

The experimental responses £or chest and head accelerations indicate a 
greater degree of linearity in bending resistances of the dummy torso and neck 
(that is, proportionality between resistance and deflection) than that simulated. 
On the basis of preliminary static measurements on the Alderson F-50-AU 
dummy, it was concluded that the torso and neck were essentially inelastic 
(that is, there was no appreciable reoovery from deflections) . Measurements 
were made of the maximum bending deflections, and limit stops were adjusted 
in the computer simulation to prevent excessive deflections. In the initial selec
tion of related parameters, the bending resistances were simulated essentially 
with constant friction and rather abrupt inelastic travel limits. From a review 
of head and chest accelerations in the calculated-experimental response com
parisons, it appears that the simulated limit stops should be less abrupt and 
should be brought into play at smaller angular deflections. 

With the availability of detailed responses from the reported test series for 
guidance, it is anticipated that the described discrepancies in responses can be 
remedied quite readily. Actually, such analytical developments were planned as 
a part of the present research program, in the original schedule of events. 
Unfortunately, there was no opportunity to fuUy explore modifications in this 
aspect of the simulation. 

4. The assumption of proportionality between tangential and normal forces 
on the 6 in. diameter, 4 in. thick honeycomb cardboard targets used in the 
reported test series is not valid. Note, however, that this assumption may be a 
r asonable first approximation for surfaces less susceptible to shear failure. 

The selection of the relatively thick honeycomb padding was based on a 
c1 si r to avoid "bottoming out" the contact surface padding in the reported test 
~ori s. In prior t sts on the G. M. sled facility, bottoming out of padding was 
I nown to hav produced appreciable deflections in the "target" support struc
liii'OS. Also, it was r cogniz d that the peak loads that would be generated in 
n hollomod llt ondition would b difficult to both measure and predict. 

A L11 nlly, th gonl of avoid nn of bottoming out of padding was not 
nt•lt tv< <1. Also, tt r vlow of til 1'0 ·ordocl normal and tang ntial loads suggests 
tl11t1 !11 ill' dl s1 In '1'1111 '111 of tlH• llolll' c<J illh pnds mny h nvo hotl1 limitocl th tan 
gt •llt ln l fnl 'l't' 1111d tndil l'lld tl11 II 'H IHII\ II( ti•N lo jl< 'lj)( llldklll tll' lon<li11 g. 'l'h< si lllll · 
l11 l••tl 111 1 "'I p111pc 'l Ill' w• •11 · !111 1 tl 1111 tl \' ll ltllilt • It' t lltld!•t' tli< <·n11d tlo11 of 

fll I fit ""' '"'"' 1111111111 
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5. The analytical simulation of seat cushion friction is not adequate for 
<·onditions of large vertical deflection of the cushion. 

On the basis of the 20 mph test condition with the lap belt resb·aint, it 
appears that some "plowing" or "digging in" effects exist under conditions of 
l11rg vertical deflection of the seat cushion. The assumption of proportionality 
between horizontal and vertical forces on the seat cushion is a poor approxima
tion under these conditions. Note that the effects of this shortcoming in the 
slnmlation might be partially alleviated by means of increasing the hysteresis 
of Lh simulated belts beyond that measured in the separate, dynamic tests 
porl'ormed on the belts. 

6. The actual dynamic vertical stiffness of the seat cushion is somewhat 
ltigh r than that simulated. 

I L is unfortunate that the attempted development of insbumentation for 
lll<'ttsurcment of vertical loading of the seat cushion was· unsuccessful. That 
IIIOilSur ment plus a time-history of the vertical position of the hip (from 
llln1s ) would have provided a direct measure of the dynamic load-deflection 
fli'Opcrli s of the seat cushion. The simulated properties correspond to static 
III( II ISIIr ments, with a viscous damper added to simulate dynamic stiffening 
1M<' ·ls. A review of the two response comparisons for the case of lap belt 
1 <•s lrnint indicates that the actual seat cushion offered a greater resistance to 

<•I'll ·nl hip movement than that simulated. 

7. Th measurement, in this validation sh1dy, of load-deflection properties 
ol pn<hl ing on the dummy structure, under the lap belt, did not include a suffi
l' l< •lllly Jnrg range of loading. 

'l'h dummy padding in the pelvic region constitutes a compliance in series 
w 11, tl1o lap belt. Effects of the padding, as measured up to a loop load of only 

()() 11>, wcr included in the simulated lap belt load elongation. However, a 
1 n lt1w of th ·omparisons bel:\'leen calculated and experimental time-histories 
of l11p belt loading indicates that the agreement improves as the range of the 
lnp holt load is increased. In the tests with lower measured lap belt loads, the 
<·nl llllnlod time-histories indicate that the simulated lap belt is too stiff. A 
logl ·nl xplanution is that the padding is not yet "bottomed out" in the cas s 
ol' losls with 1 w r ranges of lap belt loading. 

ll11. t: MM I•: NI)ATfONs- As pr viously discussed, difficulti s ins h duling t sts 
1111d In ohlnining 1· du · d t st data in a timely fashim hav r stri -t d th 
Ill <' (1111 Vlt lid ulion sl 11cly essentially to a ".flrst shot" omparison of r spons s. 
l•'o1 ' this 1'(11\HOn, liH ohjotliv<•s oF th r('l orlocl rosenrd1 h1wo not h on fully 
lll'hlt V!ld . ll owov< 1·, tho JI'<'S<IIIl (ld <'ompnrfsOIIS nr11 <'Onsi<l<•rocl to lw suffid ntly 
•und lo ln~ lll' l'(ll'lnln nppllmLio iiS lo <'UI'I'('Ill l'( llnl<'d pmblPnl ll i' (IHS. Also, hy 

Wtll f fn f IHl •I1W11 1d fl '()l l1 tho I< IJ ()l'll ld ('l) lllplll'fSOIIS \ lih ( I JlfOI't iiOI nd!IISilll( Ill S, 
II tltllll 1 111 1111, posslhlt lhHl OIIH of th1 1 1'<'<'0).1 11 :r.<~d shOII t·olliiii ).(N 111 tlH 
p11 1•111 11 11 111 llt •nl 11 p11 t'lli ll lloll 1111d Jllll'll illl 'll 'l' dnl11 1'1111 hn 11 1 l <~n s l ptnll ltll 
ll 'llllld <•tl (l'o1 •• 11111plt , <:ollt •ln l1111 Nn, 1\ 7) , 1•: plo1 11lo1\' 11dj11 111111111 of 
p11111111t 11t'l \\111 dd 11111 l1 11 t lu•t•ll ll llf11 11p1 lilt , ol 1'11111 1' , l11 1111 II 'JIIIIIt •tl \'1111 
tlull1111 l111h 11 11\1\1'1 II 11111 11 "" 111111lrl1 llllll ' t 11 l """"1"''1 I111111J111 ,1 
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The following recommendations include applications of the computer simu
lation in essentially its present form; further developments aimed at special 
applications; and further developments aimed at general improvement of the 
simulation. 

Applications in Present Form-
1. Generation of response information for design guidance. The recently 

increased attention being focused on performance specifications for crash injury 
countermeasures has revealed a dearth of applicable information on occupant 
responses. For example, relationships between head velocity, normal to a 
specific contact surface, and vehicle speed immediately prior to impact, in a 
frontal collision, are not known to be defined. Similarly, the corresponding 
inertial loading of the head during contact with an interior surface of the 
vehicle is not known to be defined (for example, the "effective head mass" 
during impact on the instrument panel). 

Factors that determine the ranges of head velocities and the inertial load
ing of head contacts in a given collision, include the impact type (that is, time
history of compartment deceleration), compartment dimensions, occupant size, 
condition of restraint, position of seat adjustment, muscular tension, and so on. 
Definitions of the above two aspects of occupant response, among others, 
would appear to be essential for the development of design improvements and 
related performance specifications. The present version of the computer simula
tion is ideally suited for the generation of applicable response information. 

2. Specification of dynamic test procedures for acceptance testing of re
sb·aint belts. There is an extensive current interest in dynamic acceptance 
testing of restraint belts. The development of specifications for an acceptable 
test procedure involves the resolution of many controversial issues. The present 
version of the computer simulation could constitute a means for resolving exist
ing differences of opinion regarding the extent of sophistication that is required 
in components of a test facility (for example, the test dummy, the seat, and 
so on). It could also be applied to the problem of tolerance specifications in a 
dynamic test procedure. For example, the sensitivities of the peak belt load
ing and the time-history of belt elongation to specific types and magnitudes 
of variations in the waveform of sled deceleration, to errors in the sled speed, 
and so forth, could be evaluated analytically. 

Fmther Developments Aimed at Special Applications-In the existing CAL 
math m ali al model, both the analytic geometry and the solution logic asso
·iat d with contact forces were deliberately simplified, in view of the explora
tory natm of this initial att mpt at simulation. The analysis philosophy em
ployNl in th d •v lopm .nt of th simnlation was aimed at initial simplicity 
II lid It 1'(\llltiV< ly ne il>lo form of progrnmm in g. For I artiClllar ar as of interest, 
w llf< ·h wi ll l'lllftdl'< 11101'( <l<•lnil<'d ll'llll llll<' nl of SJ? ciA nspc ·Ls of Lh simuln
lloll , tho f'o1'111 'or Jli 'OW'HIIIIIIhll-( will Jll ' l'llill' l'tllnllv<•ly onsy 111odlfkn llons in tho 
1111111 lit '1'01111 111 111111 1111 lo •,It • ns tll'llllt 'd wll h fw·<•t 1-{< 'll tll'll lloll , 

,'1 V1 111d 111111 nl flll ll l'l il lll 111111• I, lt lfll ll •d !11 l'!tl il lll'l fmt •tl,, 1'1 111 )u II III IP 

Jill It d ' !'Itt\' lilt ''"' ' '' " ill • II illl •d Ill II II 1111111\\ II I Jllllll 'IIIJI" 
I Itt 1 11 • \ lu t I t 11 fll11 111 )1111'1 •1111 Itt llilllllllll · f1111 dd l11 lltiii!HIIIIIt d 
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l11 the existing mathematical simulation of the "chest target" to more closely 
simulate contact between a steering wheel and column and the human chest. 
Th simulation could also be modified to permit column motions relative to 
th o vehicle interior prior to contact (that is, column "penetration"). Important 
11sp ·ts of this application will be the development of adequate analytical 
l rcal111ents of the inertia of the steering wheel and shaft, and interactions be
l we n the chest and the deforming steering wheel. 

2. Instrument panel program. The development of logic and programming 
l o L) rmit the simulation of a curved instrument panel shape (that is, ~n the 
vm li al plane) is recommended. Refinements could also be developed }n the 
11 1Htlylical treatment of tangential components of contact forces (for example, 
hy simulating a tangential force that varies with the depth of indentation), 
11 11d in the detailed treatment of recurrent loading. 

3. Windshield impact program. A valid simulation of head impacts on wind
shield glass will require the development of a special subroutine to generate 
l he dynamic load-deflection characteristics of the glass. Lnertial effects and the 
dis ·ontinuities associated with penetration are foreseen as areas that will re
(jllh' special attention. 

Ji'nrther Developments Aimed at General Improvement of Simulation
l'h ultimate objective of the present research is validation of the simulation 
for tl1 case of a living subject in a real automobile interior. The described 
spndnl applications are, of course, primarily concerned with analytical repre
H<IIIInlion of the automobile interior and the localized contact properties of the 
oc •c· llpant. In the following, further research related to general improvement 
ol' lho simulation of the occupant, and to criteria for evaluating the injury 
JHII< '''lial o.f responses, is recommended. 

I . ,orr lation of simulated responses with those of cadavers and living 
s11hjo ·ls. Exploratory variations of the present parameter values associated 
with Lorso and neck bending, and of the analytical representations of those 
IH•1Hli11g modes, should be performed in conjunction with a program of detailed 
c·on ,parisons of computed responses with those of dummies, cadavers, and living 
11hjo ·Ls. Th analytical approach to human simulation has a unique potential 

fo 1· illt-Orporation of adjustable, time varying muscular restraints by means of 
lnhultu c nlri sin th omputer input. It may, therefore, permit a close approxi
lll llllt> ll of tho r sponses of living subject·. The feasibility of adaptation of the 
1'1\HIIil s of ll<lrospn r s ar h in a ompl x s.imulation of tb torso, in h1clin g 
vlsc•<ll'lll 1111d spinal d lnils, should b xplor d. 

. ' ~ ~ · ltorf,l for •vn l11 a tioll of i11jury . Aflcr improv<'II1C'nts nr achicvccl in th 
dc 'l-( ''11<1 of i'OIT<' lillio" of wnvt• form s of :wc·eluu lio!l Linl t' -hisloric•s, it may ho
l'll lll il fnn siblt lo tl( 'Vl'lop jli'O '('SHi ll /-( logl : 111111 t• rilC'I'ill fo r (I VI! lll l\ lio ll or prolJ
II hit flljlll'l(IN witllf 11 lilt ' Hf1111fi ll li o11 Jli'0 /-(1'1 1111 , 'l'ht 1SCI l'l'ilt •l'ill WOIIid ill' ill iS< 'cf Oil 

II C'II IIIJll'<lfi( IIISiV( I'( yfnw of' <' fsllil f' IOfC' I'I III ('( cf11l l\ , lcf t•1 dJ y, lh CI (lllcJ produc•l 
WOtlld bt l 11 11 lll lf OIIIIIft lfi SC'I IIIII fll (l 11 11d 111111 1 HIN of lh tl I 1111 ' h f.~ l oiii'N of' 1'01'( '11S 
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APPENDIX 

CAL Mathematical Simulation 

A I reliminary CAL mathematical model of a vehicle occup~nt,. restrained 
by a lap belt or by a combination of lap belt and shoulder restramt m a frontal 
<·ollision , is c1 s rihed in Ref. 1. The present CAL simulation (Fig. 1) is an ex
i <' ll.~ion of lhat mod 1, with aud itions that are aimed at exploration of body 
r11spo <~ ses in a t·onG" d 'O!!lpartr~l nt anJ injury producing contact forces. 
'l'h 11 nci clilioi1S lo Lho rnrlic r model a r d scrib d below. 

1•: " l'lo:NS<t)N ,,. J·~A III.!EII ;AT. S l li'I U I.A1'10N-

I. 1•'01 11' nclclit!onnl <logt'(I('S or fr '(' tlom . AcldiLIOI ttl h ud und Lorso dcgr s 
Il l' l'lt ltldOIII li llY< Ill till III('OI'JHI I'IIl Cid to JHif'lllil nrslupproxlmntlons of th •Ill rtiul 
lo11tll11 r ol' 11111 , c•ll <' I, 11 11d l11 11< <'OIII I!c• l 011 porli<l!IH of 11111 V(llilc •lo i ii! CII'Ior·; 
1111d ~ ldp J11 i1 cd~t w l I Ii ii i III IIY !11 1 pl'lldli 'I'd li iJ(IIdd tlf' l't•NII'IIflll 

' f'lu Ill ! II ti,.ffi 'Pfil lll II I ill • Il l \' ~ ~ ~ ~~ 111111ii •J ll f II J11 11111 I II dlic 1'1 l'll llljl llli 11 11 
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of the calculated components of chest acceleration with unidirectional accel
(' rometer measurements in the literature that have been taken at the chest. 

2. Nonlinear contact forces on head, upper torso, knees, and feet. To 
n ·hieve simplicity in this initial attempt at simulation, the positions and direc
t ions of the contact forces have been made determinate by approximating the 
contact surfaces on the torso with circular arcs and representing the interior 
S11rfaces of the vehicle with plane surfaces (Fig. 18). It should be noted that 
th scat cushion forces, F8 , Fs', and f are treated in a different manner, as 
dopi ·ted in Fig. 19. 

Th component of each contact force that is perpendicular to the contacted 
lrtl rior smface is treated as a nonlinear function of the deflection and the 
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vr l city of deflection, measured perpendicular to the contacted surface. A 
general nonlinear force-deflection subroutine is used to generat~ the con:act, 
h<'lt, and cart stopping forces from individual sets of polynomial coefficients 
I' or the loading curves (increasing load) and individual sets of coe~cients 
l'or dissipated energy and residual deformation that are used to determme the 
tttdoading curves (decreasing load). . . . . . 

The general form of the simulated load-deflect1~n reh:twnsh1ps .Is Illus
tmt ·d in Fig. 20. The load-deflection relationship for mcreasmg loads IS repre
H<'11L cl by a general polynomial function of deflection and the velocity of de
Ill' ·lion. For decreasing loads, the load-deflection relationship is represented by 
11 parabolic function of deflection, that is determined from the specified (i.nput 
dttla) ratios of conserved energy to maximum absorbed energy, and residual 
d<••ll ·tion to maximum deflection. When recurrent loading takes place, the 
residual deformation for each cycle is incorporated, in the form of added slack 
or i11 iti al surface displacement, for subsequent cycles. If the unloading be
l woon ·ycles is incomplete, a value of residual deformatio~ is determined s~ch 
thnt th new loading curve will pass through the final pomt on the precedmg 
unloading curve (Fig. 21). The objective in the development of this sub
t•oulin has been to incorporate sufficient generality to permit the use of both 
dolnil d -xperimental and idealized load-deflection characteristics. 

Th component of each contact force that is tangential to the contacted 
sud'tt · (sliding friction force) is assumed to be proportional to the _normal 
I Cll'l '<l, and the output of the calculation program has been expanded to mclude 
!11< tll ttgnitudes, directions, and positions on the torso of the resultant contact 
I Cll'l 'OS ( v ·tor summations of the normal and tangential components ) . 

:1 . Friction in all body pivots, including the simulated torso pivots. Con
NIIIIIl t'Osloring couples were used in the hip and knee joints of the earlier 

1111111tti n, on the basis of an early form of anthropometric dummy. With that 
lonn of joint restraint, the "muscle tone" of the simulated crash victim acted 
to r<•s lor initial joint angularities . However, in all currently available anthro
JlOII1(llri · dummies, muscle tone is simulated with an adjustable level of con
Mlnnt fd ·Lion. Since correlation was to be first attempted with data from an 
lti MI•'IIil\OIIl 'd dummy, the simulation of joint restraints was modified accord-

11 gly. In fulur r visions of the model, it is planned to attempt a simulation 
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of time varying joint resb·aints, in order to permit a more realistic representa
tion of the muscular responses in a living subject. 

4. Spinal elasticity. Linear torsion springs are simulated in the torso "pivots" 
to permit a first approximation representation of torso (spinal) elasticity. 

5. Joint stops. One-way friction stops are included in the elbow, neck, and 
spinal "joints," as well as in the knee. This feature has been found necessary 
to prevent reverse bending of knee and elbow joints and to limit maximum 
bending deflections of the neck and torso. The general form of the stops is 
illusb·ated in Fig. 22. 

6. Gravity effects. The potential energy changes that are produced by 
gravity have been incorporated. The earlier simulation did not include seat
back and floor forces and, therefore, the simulated occupant could not be 
balanced statically. While the effects of gravity on the overall response are 
considered to be of a secondary nature, the present extension of the simula
tion permitted their incorporation by means of trivial additions. 

7. Lap belt force. The analytical treatment of the lap belt elongation 
and force have been revised to improve the simulation under conditions of 
extreme jackknifing of the torso. 

In the previous simulation, a simplifying assumption was made that the 
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inl rsection of the line-of-action of the lap belt with the torso centerline re
mni•~ed fixed on the torso as the torso rotated (Fig. 23a). It was recognized 
lh t this was a crude representation and that a region of potential difficulty 
<'Xisted, under conditions of exh·eme jackknifing, for the case of a simultaneous 
o · urrence of a belt load and an overcenter moment arm about the hip. How
<'V r, the potential difficulties were minimized by the fact that a· rigid torso was 
simulated. 

Tn the present case, the additional degrees of freedom in the simulated 
torso made necessary an improved representation for the lap belt. In Fig. 23b, 
th present revision is shown in which the line-of-action of the lap belt is 
nssum d to remain tangent to a circle with center at the hip pivot. With this 
nssumption, vertical movements of the hip can alter the point of tangency 
without necessarily producing elongation. Therefore, the lap belt elongation is 
<1 •On d as the change in length between the anchor point and the intersection 
poi.nt between the belt and torso centerlines, with the appropriate portion of 
this 1 ngth measured along the circumference of the assumed circle. 

8. Expanded output calculations. The output calculations were expanded 
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to provide comprehensive response information, including the added degrees of 
freedom and the contact forces that are described above. Velocities of torso 
components normal to corresponding interior "contact" surfaces have been 
added to the output. Also, a time-history of the detailed distribution of system 
energy is included. 

It should be note~ .that the output calculations have no effect on responses. 
They are merely auxrhary calculations which combine individual responses or 
convert units to provide a more useful form of output. 

~he energ~ calculations, in the case of the 11 degree of freedom form of 
solutw.n (that rs, where a sle~ stopping force is generated by the sled velocity 
a~d d.rsplace~e~t), can provrde a~ditional evidence that the computer pro
gr am rs . fu~ctionmg properly. That rs, the total system energy must remain con
stant ~thm the range of error at~·ibutable to digital solution of the equations 
of motion. In computer runs of the appropriate type, performed as a part of 
the ~resent resear:h . program, the total system energy has been found to 
remam constant wrthm 0.5% over a 200 msec time-history. The calculations 
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presented in this paper have all made use of a tabular input of sled (or vehicle) 
deceleration, in which case the bypass of intemctions between the occupant 
and the sled effectively creates an "open" rather than "closed" system (that is, 
work done on the sled by the occupant does not alter the sled motion and is 
therefore external to the calculated energy distribution). 

FoRM OF CoMPUTER SoLUTIONS-The form of computer -solutions and the 
associated options are essentially the same as those of the earlier simulation. 
A brief description is given in the following paragraphs. 

Time-history solutions of the equations of motion have been programmed to 
p rmit the use of either a general polynomial form of sled stopping force, which 
is a function of both displacement and velocity of the test sled, or a direct 
tabular input of vehicle (or test sled) deceleration as a function of time. Since 
o · ·upant-to-vehicle interaction is simulated in the former, the adequacy of a 
lest sled and its stopping mechanism, for simulation of actual vehicle collisions, 
tnn be evaluated. The latter permits application of experimental data and 
Idealized waveforms for vehicle (or test sled) decelerations. 

The following input information is required for the present CAL simulation: 

1. Mass, dimensional, and moment of inertia data for the articulated body. · 
2. Muscular restraint in body joints as approximated by adjustable values 

of c·o1 stant friction. 
3. pinal elasticity as approximated by torsional springs in the simulated 

spinnl "joints." . 
tl . Travel limits in body joints (for example, knee and elbow stops to pre

V(IIIt reverse bending). 
F) , Dynamic load-deflection characteristics of restraints, seat cushion, and 

1'01\lrld d surfaces in the vehicle interior. 
H. ]nitial forces on seat cushion, seat back, and toe board. 
7. Tnitial position of articulated body as defined by angular coordinates of 

Ill< holy segments. 
8. Initial forward velocity of the vehicle. 
9. Either the measured time-history of vehicle deceleration for the specific 

V(l lli ·I collision (or sled test) or the mass of the vehicle and the dynamic load
d!'llc ·tion characteristics of the vehicle stopping mechanism (for xampl , 
fi'O II t stn1 ·turc of an automobile or sled stopping devi e). 

B nus th syst m is nonlin ar, the computer solutions arc in th form 
of tim -histori s. Oulput information from th simulation in ·lud s Lim -histories 
of lh< foll wing: 

I. Vdllcl< (or slocl) clispln rmrnt, volo ·it y, uncla<·<·<'h>rll linn. Vohid r sl·op
pl11 1-( fort·n If !hill form or sohlliOn is II SC'd . 
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surfaces. Positions and angularities of resultant contact forces on articulated 
body. Seat cushion friction force. 

7. Normal deflections, velocities of normal deflections, and tangential ve
locities at contacted surfaces. 

8. Joint restraining couples produced by the combination of simulated 
muscle tone and joint stops, and also by the seat cushion. 

9. Kinetic energy in articulated body segments and vehicle. 
10. Energy absorbed (conserved and dissipated listed separately) by con

tacted surfaces, restraining belts, body joints, seat cushion, cart stopping device 
(if used in solution) , a111d vertical movements of body segments (gravitational 
potential) . 


